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From the desk of the CEO
Dear Members 

Welcome to the June Edition of ROA today.

This time of the year always brings with 
it, a special kind of excitement, as we 
once again look to KwaZulu-Natal for the 
Hollywoodbets Durban July taking place 
on Saturday 6th of July at Hollywoodbets 
Greyville. With 12 races carded for the day 
and 7 being Graded Races, it promises 
to be an exhilarating days racing. Turn to 
pages 2-3 for details on the final field for 
the big race. If you are unable to attend in 
Durban this year, please remember you can 
join in the festivities at Turffontein on the 
day for “July in Jozi”. For bookings and more 
information please turn to page 14.

On behalf of the Board and Members 
of the ROA, I wish to extend my heartfelt 
congratulations to Richard Fourie, who, 
on the 8th of June achieved an amazing 
milestone by becoming the first jockey 
to ride more than 334 winners in a single 
campaign, and thereby surpassing the 
record previously set by Anthony Delpech in 
the 1998/1999 season. This is a monumental 
achievement and a testament to his 
incredible skill and dedication to the sport. 
As he has already added a few more wins 
to that total, we are waiting with great 
anticipation to see what that final winning 
number and new seasonal record will be.  
We wish Richard all the best for the 
remainder of the season.

Youth Day in South Africa was June 16th 
and young people in horseracing is an 
important aspect to ensure the sport’s 
continued growth and development, as well 
as its continued relevance in modern society. 
We took the opportunity to chat to one of 
our younger ROA members who, through 
his syndication model, is fostering a sense 
of community and shared passion among 
young racing enthusiasts. Turn to page 6 to 
hear more about Dean Smith.

In this edition, we once again profile a Social 
Member Breakfast at Randjesfontein 
Training Centre and a Raceday Tour held 
at Turffontein during the month of June. 
These events are proving very popular 
with our Social Members and allows the 
opportunity to bring friends and family along 
to enjoy a day out and learn more about 
the intricacies of horseracing. By focusing 
on education and community building, we, 
as the ROA can create a supportive and 
knowledgeable environment for new and 
potential racehorse owners, leading to a 
more vibrant, sustainable and successful 
sport. These events also create platforms 
for owners to meet industry professionals, 
trainers, and other key stakeholders thus 
creating partnerships and connections that 
can enhance their experience and success 
in horseracing. If any members of the ROA 
would like to join us for a similar experience, 
please do get in touch with our team and 
allow us to put something special together 
for you. We are planning a Raceday Tour at 

Fairview, as well as a breakfast and stable 
visit at the Big T in the coming months and 
we look forward to meeting more of our 
members along the way.

As our season nears its end in the upcoming 
weeks, it’s time to set our sights on the 
future. I extend my best wishes to all our 
members and participants in this incredible 
sport, and I eagerly anticipate our continued 
collaboration, united in our mission to 
enhance and elevate the industry.

Natalie Turner
CEO
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2024 HOLLYWOODBETS 
DURBAN JULY FINAL FIELD

Rachel Venniker, denied a first ride 
in the R5 million Gr1 Hollywoodbets 
Durban July last year with the last 
minute withdrawal of her intended 
mount, gets her chance this year when 
she partners Without Question for 
Justin Snaith and owner Nick Jonsson.

The final field was unveiled at a glittering 
function in Durban on Tuesday 25 June. 
Twenty of the cream of the country’s 
middle distance horses will line up over 
2200m at Hollywoodbets Greyville on 
Saturday 6 July, the field headed by 
last year’s winner Winchester Mansion 
and runner-up See It Again. The latter 
shoulders top weight of 60kg and will 
again be ridden by Piere Strydom for 
Michael Roberts.

The race holds special significance 
for both trainer and jockey. Roberts, a 
winner of the race aboard Super Quality 
back in 1997 for David Ferraris, will be 
attempting to win it as a trainer while 
Strydom has delayed his intended 
retirement to ride the Twice Over colt 
and hopefully end his career on a high 
note with a fifth win in the big race. 
See It Again put in an eye-catching 
performance in the Gr1 Hollywoodbets 
Gold Challenge in his final preparation 
and is one of the big fancies in the 
betting. Roberts was hoping for a draw 
between 1 and 6 but drew 10.

It has been many years since a KZN-
trained horse has won the July, the 

last being the Dennis Drier-trained 
Spanish Galliard ridden by Robbie 
Sham in 1992. Roberts came close last 
year with See It Again but joining him 
this year with an outstanding chance is 
Summerveld-based colleague Nathan 
Kotzen who saddles Royal Victory who 
drew pole position. A winner of both the 
Gr1 Betway Summer Cup and the Gr1 
Champion’s Challenge at Turffontein, 
Kotzen has elected not to give his 
charge a warm-up race and it will be 
interesting to see what the plans will be 
for Royal Victory in the July gallops which 
take place on Thursday, June 27 where 
all the July runners will be on show in the 
compulsory lead-up to the big one.

English-based jockey Daniel Muscutt, 
son of KZN-based trainer Peter Muscutt, 
will be attempting to add the July to 
his CV after winning the Gr1 WSB Cape 
Town Met earlier this year. Muscutt will 
again be aboard Met winner Double 
Superlative (16) for Justin Snaith and 
Nick Jonsson.

Snaith has three runners in the race 
that include Without Question (6), 
Double Superlative and Future Swing 
(4), the mount of record-breaking 
jockey Richard Fourie. Snaith also trains 
Hluhluwe, the first emergency acceptor 
should there be a scratching before 
Friday week.

Ruling ante-post favourite before the 
announcement of the draws was the 

Gr1 Daily News 2000 winner Green With 
Envy (5) who will be looking to give Dean 
Kannemeyer his fourth July winner.

Green With Envy will again be up against 
the Summerveld-based Gareth van 
Zyl-trained Flagman (17) who shot to 
prominence when running Green With 
Envy to a shorthead in the Gr1 Daily 
News 2000. Flagman is now 0.5kg better 
off in the weights that equates to around 
half-a-length. The draw could be a telling 
factor between these two three-year-
old rivals.

Brett Crawford, saddled last year’s 
winner Winchester Mansion (9) who 
will again be partnered by Kabelo 
Matsunyane and recent Hollywoodbets 
Cup Trial and WSB 1900 winner Oriental 
Charm (11) who will be ridden by JP van 
der Merwe who, like Matsunyane last 
year, will be hunting his first July victory.

Crawford appears to have planned the 
front-running Oriental Charm’s path 
perfectly as he comes into the race 
with bottom weight for his age group. 
Alongside him in the weights is Gr1 SA 
Derby and Gr1 SA Classic winner Purple 
Pitcher (8) trained by Robyn Klaasen. 
Purple Pitcher is owned by Stinkie Pooe 
who was part owner of Second Base 
who finished fifth in last year’s July and 
will be ridden by Philisande Mxoli who will 
also be having his first ride in the race.

Sean Tarry has two runners in Cousin 
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Casey (15) and Future Pearl (18) and also 
second emergency acceptor Hotarubi.

Mike de Kock, winner two years back 
with the filly Sparkling Water, has two 
runners in Aragosta (7) and Shoemaker 
(6), both at long odds in the betting 
market.

Tony Peter also saddles two runners 
in former Gr1 SA Derby winner Son Of 
Raj (12) and Meridius (13), both at fairly 
lengthy odds in the betting market.

Andre Nel sends out Master Redoute 
(14) and Johan Janse van Vuuren’s 
runner Barbaresco drew well at 2.

We would like to remind all members that renewals will 
be due from 1 August 2024. Please keep an eye out for 
your invoices, which will be sent out in July.  
 
For any queries, please feel free to contact  
catherine@racehorseowners.co.za or call  
011 683 3220.

We sincerely thank you for your continued support and 
commitment to the Racehorse Owners Association.

ROA Membership 
Renewals Reminder
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Highveld Winter Social  
Session and Breakfast 

Social Members came together 
on a chilly winter morning for a fun 
social breakfast and stable visit at 
the Randjesfontein Training Centre 
on Saturday, the 15th of June. 
The group had an opportunity to 
talk about fractional ownership, 
syndication and watched the horses 
work at the Randjesfontein training 
track. 

We would like to thank Paul Matchett 

and his team for allowing us to visit his 

yard and the opportunity to introduce 

this lovely group of new racing 

enthusiasts to the sport. 

The TV Crew from Racing Today 

joined us as well and we will be sure 

to communicate, in due course, where 

and when that episode is scheduled 

to be aired.

We encourage our Social Members 

to attend these interactive events as 

they are always a unique experience, 

great fun and a wonderful opportunity 

to meet new people.
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The Racehorse Owners Association hosted an 
enjoyable Social Member Behind-the-Scenes 
Raceday Tour on Saturday, the 22nd of June. 
Another group of Social Members were treated 
to a light lunch in the ROA Private Suite, which 
provided a full view of the racecourse. They were 
introduced to what happens in the parade ring 
and winners’ enclosures, the back saddling area 
as well as a trip down to the starting stalls to 
watch the horses jump at the start of a race. The 
Social Members thoroughly enjoyed the day, 
learning more about racehorse ownership and 
the raceday experience.

We look forward to many more exciting events 
with our Social Members and if any other 
members would like the opportunity to join  
us for a similar experience, please email 
catherine@racehorseowners.co.za in order for  
us to put something special together for you  
and your guests on raceday.

Highveld Social 
Member Behind-
The-Scenes 
Raceday Tour
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Dean is 23 years old and is currently an 
assistant trainer at Gavin Smith Racing 
Stables. He was born into horseracing, his 
grandfather Andy was a trainer and his 
father, is the multiple time Eastern Cape 
Champion Trainer, Gavin Smith. 

Dean acquired his first horse in 2021 
through a close friend, Nick Botes. The 
horse ran second first time out over the 
1400m trip, he came flying through late 
losing by a nose. They decided to step 
him up to the 1600m which was a touch 
too far. They then received an offer from 
Mauritius which was accepted and off the 
horse went. Since then, he has become 
a proud owner of shares in four horses 
under the Super Smith Syndicate. He 
believes that syndication is crucial for 
engaging the younger generation, adding 
fresh excitement into the sport and 
making ownership accessible to more 
people.

Dean has a few hobbies outside of racing. 
Weekends often find him playing padel as 
his love for this surpassed that of playing 
golf. He also enjoys wakeboarding and 

leisurely outings on the river in St Francis, 
where he cherishes time spent with 
friends and family.

Dean believes that with the growing 
number of syndicates, a huge opportunity 
has been created for the younger 
generation to become involved in 
ownership and it seems to be a step 
in the right direction to provide the 
excitement of owning a horse. Dean has 
an array of suggestions to encourage 
this, one being that the industry could buy 
a share in a new syndicate each month 
and then have a giveaway to a targeted 
age group, this could be of interest to 
them. He also suggests that advertising 
flyers at the universities could also attract 
younger crowds to racedays. 

Dean’s favorite racing memory to 
date is the last win from 2023 Eastern 
Cape Champion colt, QUESTOR, in the 
Champion Juvenile Cup Listed race 
on 28 July 2023. This is a Super Smith 
Syndicate horse with over 20 members 
and Dean recalls that there was 
something special about this win, along 

with the goosebumps he felt as the horse 
stormed down the inside rail from being 
second last in the race. He continued to 
explain:” Smanga dropped his stick at 
the 150m mark which wasn’t a problem 
at all! It was a super ride. The 3 owners 
on course Christo, Louw and Johan could 
be seen on screen running through the 
parade ring hugging each other, it just 
gives you a warm feeling inside! That is 
what racing is all about, the excitement 
and joy of winning.  The atmosphere was 
buzzing, and everyone cheered him home. 
It was a super moment and a memory 
I won’t forget”. Dean enjoys attending 
the L’Ormarins Kings Plate event as he 
enjoys the blue and white only theme, he 
commends Cape Racing on what they 
have done with the event and hopes 
to experience the feeling of owning or 
training a horse on thatday.

We wish Dean and the Super Smith 
Syndicate many more successes and wish 
him the best in the future as a racehorse 
owner!

Youth Month

In celebration of Youth 
Month, we are thrilled to 
highlight Dean Smith, a 
rising star in the horseracing 
community in the Eastern 
Cape. With his youthful 
energy and forward-thinking 
approach, Dean represents 
part of the future of this 
storied sport.
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1. Platinum Membership (R70,000 and above):

  - Recognition on honours boards at the SA Jockey Academy.

  - Annual updates on the progress of sponsored Apprentices.

  

2. Gold Membership (R35,000):

  - Recognition on honours boards at the SA Jockey Academy.

  - Annual updates on the impact of your sponsorship.

  

3. Silver Membership (R14,000):

  -  Recognition on honours boards at the SA Jockey Academy.

  

4. Bronze Membership (R500 and above):

  -  Recognition on honours boards at the SA Jockey Academy.

  

Sponsorship Membership Tiers: 

THE ‘APPIE LEG UP’
FOUNDATION

The South African Jockey Academy proudly presents the Appie Leg Up Foundation,

an innovative initiative dedicated to supporting aspiring jockeys on their professional

journey. Our mission is to provide essential bursaries that empower deserving

students to pursue successful racing careers.

Tax-Deductible Contribution: As a registered Section 18A company, your generous

contribution is tax-deductible. Upon receiving your donation, we will promptly

provide you with a tax deduction certificate for your records.

Impact of Your Donation: Your support directly contributes to covering tuition,

accommodation, and riding kit fees for deserving Apprentices who lack the financial

means to pursue their dreams. By investing in their education and training, you play a

crucial role in shaping the future of horse racing.

Get Involved: For further information about the Appie Leg Up Foundation and how

you can become involved, please contact Tarryn Mason at

tarrynm@theacademy.co.za.
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After winning the first race at 
Hollywoodbets Greyville on 19 June 
2024 with WAY TO BURN on the 
polytrack, The Racehorse Owners 
Association was thrilled to catch 
up with, and learn more about the 
owners of DJ Jazzy D Racing (Pty) 
Ltd whose nominee and son of DJ 
Jazzy D, Cazzleigh Mooloo, also 
known as DJ Cazzy, is our ROA 
Owner of the Month.

Cazzleigh’s journey into horseracing 
began when he was just eight years old. 
His father purchased a racehorse named 
FIRST IMPRESSION (MODEL MAN (SAF) 
x FINAL PRINT) trained by Garth Puller 
who won three out of his first five starts 
and seemed to be a smart colt. Despite 
this early success, Jazzy D decided to 
sell the horse and took a break from 
racehorse ownership, although he 
remained an avid follower of the sport. In 
August 2021, a spontaneous visit to the 
BSA two-year-old sale reignited their 
passion for racing and it was there that 
DJ Jazzy D Racing (Pty) Ltd was born, 
marking the beginning of an exciting 
chapter for the family. Cazzleigh and his 
father were thrilled to become the first in 
their family to own racehorses, especially 
after racing has been loved by the family 
for generations and they had always 
enjoyed attending at Turffontein, a dream 
come true for both of them, and Cazzleigh 
added that they are so blessed to be 
able to experience this now. 

They currently own 12 horses, 8 of these 
being in training and 4 babies who are 
still on the farm. Most of their string 
is raced in partnerships, and they are 
grateful to have amazing partners who 
are like family to them. The majority of 
their horses are trained by Garth Puller 
and some by Weiho Marwing, these are 
stabled in KwaZulu Natal for the current 
season. Highveld trainers include Sean 
Tarry and Alec Laird, and in Gqeberha 
they have horses trained by Kelly 
Mitchley. 

When asked what they enjoy most 
about being at the racecourse, 
Cazzleigh mentioned that it brings the 
family together, as they may not see 
one another for months, a trip to the 
racecourse certainly and almost always 
brings everyone together again. They 
have also enjoyed the love received from 
the punters who shout their horses’ home. 
Cazzleigh says the feeling of having a 
winner is indescribable and addictive and 
a feeling nobody can easily forget. 

The family’s most memorable victory 
is when MY LADY SOUL (MASTER OF 
MY FATE (SAF) x WINTER WOOD (SAF)) 
broke her maiden, this was the first time 
the entire family was on course and the 
feeling was incredible. As with many 
aspiring owners, Cazzleigh says they 
wish to own a champion racehorse and 
win graded races. They always aspire to 
achieve at a greater level. He added that 
they do not necessarily want a massive 
string of horses and try to keep quality 
over quantity. Cazzleigh and his father 

believe in “staying in their own lane”, 
learning from their mistakes, and enjoying 
every step of the journey.

Cazzleigh and Jazzy D specialize in 
entertainment and music production, and 
they create large scale nightlife events 
for audiences globally. This has provided 
them with great success as they have 
filled venues within South Africa and even 
as far as Australia and New Zealand. 

Being a member of the ROA for just 
over a year, Cazzleigh enjoys the bonus 
incentives, adding that they are worth 
it, and appreciates that there is always 
support available from the office. They 
also enjoy perks like the preferential 
private suite hire which enhances their 
racing experience, making racedays even 
more enjoyable and exclusive.

We wish DJ Jazzy D and Cazzleigh all the 
best for the remainder of the season, we 
thank them for their continuous support, 
and we look forward to seeing what the 
future holds for DJ Jazzy D Racing.

ROA OWNER OF THE MONTH

JUNE 2024
Cazzleigh Mooloo 
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The Racehorse Owners Association was thrilled to catch up 
with Peter van Schoor, the owner and breeder of SABRE 
STRIKE, winner of the first leg of the TAB Highveld 3-Year-
Old Winter Series, the Secretariat Stakes (L) on 12 May 2024. 

Peter was born in Standerton, 
Mpumalanga, and moved to Alberton 
in 1966 where he currently resides. 
Growing up, Peter’s father would 
ask him to pick a straight-line place 
accumulator in the newspaper every 
Saturday and this is how Peter’s love 
for racing started. 

Peter started his racehorse ownership 
journey by racing in partnerships with 
a few horses in 1998. He started with 
SUGAR MAGNOLIA (DOLPOUR (IRE) 
x BOLD WEST (SAF)) and another 
filly named FASHION EDITION 
(RAMBO DANCER (CAN) x SHOPPING 
AROUND (SAF)), whom he then sent 
off to Klarwervlei Stud after her racing 
career and has mainly raced her 
offspring. These included FANZENE, 
a filly out of NATIONAL EMBLEM, 
JOAN RANGER, a HORSE CHESTNUT 
filly, and MISS ELEGANCE who is a 
filly out of MASTER OF MY FATE and 
has now taken over stud duties from 
her dam. He has also bred horses 
who seem to have promising careers 
ahead of them, SABRE STRIKE being 
the most recent, and CAPTAIN OF 
STEALTH and KAILENE who have had 
a few wins and places in their careers. 
Peter has also raced/owned KAILANI, 
dam of the 2024 Highveld Awards 
Champion Middle Distance horse, 
ROYAL VICTORY. Peter’s favorite 

racing memories include 
wining the Gr2 Camellia 
Stakes for two consecutive 
years (2016 and 2017) with 
JOAN RANGER and winning 
the Gr3 Magnolia Handicap 
with FANZENE in 2013, at 
100/1 after only deciding 
months prior to run her in 
this race. Penny Kimberly 
trained Peter’s horses from 
1998-2011, Luchelle Kruger 
then trained his horses from 
2011-2013, and he has also 
had short stints with Wendy 
Whitehead and Geoff 
Woodruff. Lucky Houdalakis 
currently conditions Peter’s 
horses.

Peter is an entrepreneur 
and started Full Spectrum Mobility 
in 1991 which he still runs to date, the 
company manufactures prefabricated 
buildings. Peter married his wife 
Heletje in 1981 and they have two 
children, a daughter named Yolande 
and a son named Peter. The entire 
family loves racing and breeding and 
they all make a trip to Klarwervlei Stud 
every year when the foals are born. 
Outside of work, racing and breeding, 
Peter loves spending time on his game 
farm in Thambazimbi and always 
keeps busy by creating different 

things out of steel or wood, on his 
home built CNC machine. He is also an 
avid rugby and cricket fan, supporting 
the Springboks and Proteas. 

Peter has always felt that it is 
important to be part of the ROA, he 
appreciates the support relating to 
matters as an owner. He enjoys the 
friendly and efficient service from the 
ROA staff and expressed how the 
added bonuses have come in handy. 

We thank Peter for his support over  
25 years and wish him all the best in 
his racing and breeding endeavors.

LIFE MEMBER 
Peter van Schoor

Life 
Member 

Profile
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Feature Race Winners

31 May 2024
Eastern Cape - Fairview
Lady’s Slipper Stakes (L)
Splicethemainbrace
Trainer: Mr A C Greeff
Owner: ASSM Racing Syndicate (Nom: Mr A Chadha)
Breeder: Varsfontein Stud

1 June 2024
KwaZulu - Natal – Hollywoodbets 
Scottsville
Allan Robertson Championship (GR 1)
Quid Pro Quo
Trainer: Mr B D Botes
Owner: Mr G C Kalil
Breeder: Mr G C Kalil

Gold Medallion (GR 1)
Proceed 
Trainer: Mr S G Tarry
Owners: Messrs J F & L M F Wernars & Mrs T J Wernars
Breeder: Mr L M F Wernars

South African Fillies Sprint (GR 1)
October Morn
Trainer: Mrs C L Bass-Robinson
Owner: Mr D G Abery
Breeder: Avontuur Thoroughbred Farm & Mr D G Abery

Golden Horse Sprint (GR 1)
Lucky Lad
Trainer: Mr S G Tarry
Owners: Mr A R & Mrs A B L Beck
Breeder: Varsfontein Stud

2 June 2024
Western Cape – Hollywoodbets Kenilworth
Winter Sprint (NB)
Meu Capitano
Trainer: Mr E L P Steyn
Owners: Mr C A F Goncalves & Mr D Luiz
Breeder: Beaumont Stud
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Somerset 1200 (L)
Lion Rampart
Trainer: Mr V H Marshall
Owner: Hollywood Syndicate (Nom: Mr A Delpech)
Breeder: Ridgemont Highlands

8 June 2024
KwaZulu-Natal – Hollywoodbets Greyville
Hollywoodbets Super League Devon Air Stakes (L)
Whistle The Tune
Trainer: Mr G S Kotzen
Owner: Itssa It & Business Solutions (Pty) Ltd
Breeder: Oldlands Stud

Hollywoodbets Sharks Gatecrasher Stakes (L)
Great Plains 
Trainer: Mr S J Snaith
Owner: Mr N Jonsson
Breeder: Drakenstein Stud (Nom: Mrs G A Rupert)

Hollywoodbets Dolphins Cup Trial (GR 3)
Oriental Charm
Trainer: Mr B J Crawford
Owners: Messrs Greg Bortz & Leon Ellman & Ms Gina Goldsmith
Breeder: Cheveley Stud

East Coast Radio Tibouchina Stakes (GR 2)
Double Grand Slam
Trainer: Mr S J Snaith
Owners: Messrs D D MacLean & G J Player & Mrs S Viljoen
Breeder: Varsfontein Stud

Hollywoodbets Gold Challenge (GR 1)
Dave The King
Trainer: Mr M F de Kock
Owners: Messrs L M Nestadt & G J Player & Ralphs Racing (Pty) 
Ltd (Nom: Miss K Ralphs)
Breeder: Gary Player Stud (Pty) Ltd

SABC Sport Durban Dash (NB)
Teflon Man
Trainer: Mr D M Kannemeyer 
Owners: Messrs D G Abery, M I Fullard, J H Drew, D M 
Kannemeyer & E H Rabe & Mrs L Drew
Breeder: Klawervlei Stud & Mr D G Abery

9 June 2024
Highveld - Turffontein
Highveld Winter Juvenile Fillies Stakes (NB)
VJ’s Angel
Trainer: Mr A P Peter
Owner: Mr G G Palmer & Mrs D Palmer
Breeder: Varsfontein Stud

Egoli Mile (NB)
Mastership  
Trainer: Miss D N Stenger
Owner: D de Andrade & S Gaskell
Breeder: Dr G Baitz & Mr C Baitz

Jubilee Stakes (GR 3)
Meridius
Trainer: Mr A P Peter
Owner: Mr F Vahab & River Palace Racing Syndicate
Breeder: Winterbach Stud

15 June 2024
KwaZulu - Natal – Hollywoodbets Greyville
TABGold Derby (GR 3)
Future Pearl 
Trainer: Mr S G Tarry
Owners: Mr A R & Mrs A B L Beck
Breeder: Drakenstein Stud (Nom: Mrs G A Rupert)

TABGold Oaks (GR 2)
Red Maple
Trainer: Mr S G Tarry
Owner: Wilgerbosdrift (Pty) Ltd (Nom: Mrs M Slack)
Breeder: Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein

22 June 2024
Western Cape – Hollywoodbets Kenilworth
Winter Mile (NB)
Sugar Mountain
Trainer: Mrs C L Bass-Robinson
Owners: ASSM Racing Syndicate (Nom: Mr A Chadha)
Breeder: Moutonshoek

Langerman (GR 3)
Eight On Eighteen
Trainer: Mr S J Snaith
Owners: Anyasec (Pty) Ltd & Mr N Jonsson
Breeder: Drakenstein Stud (Nom: Mrs G A Rupert)
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DATE KWAZULU-NATAL WESTERN CAPE HIGHVELD EASTERN CAPE

July, 5 Walmer Handicap NB

July, 6

Hollywoodbets Durban July 
G1

Ridgemont Garden Province 
Stakes G1

Post Merchants G2

Golden Horseshoe G2

Golden Slipper G2

Campanajo 2200 G3

Gold Vase G3

Thukela Hcp LR

July, 7 Sea Cottage Stakes G3

July, 12 Port Elizabeth Gold Cup NB

July, 13 Ethekwini Sprint NB

July, 20

Winter Country Champ 

1200 Final Cl4 NB

Winter Country Champ 

1800 Final NB

Winter Country Champ 

1200 Final Cl5 NB

Winter Country Champ 

1400 Final Cl5 NB

July, 26 Champion Juvenile Cup LR

July, 27

Winter Country Champ 

1400 Final Cl4 NB

Winter Country Champ 

1600 Final Cl4 NB

Winter Country Champ C5 

1000 Final Cl5 NB

July, 28

The HKJC Champions Cup G1

Mercury Sprint G1

Premiers Champion Stks G1

Thekwini Stks G1

Gold Bracelet G2

World Pool Gold Cup G3

Umkhomazi Stakes G2

The Debutante G2

Umgeni Handicap LR

The Darley Arabian LR

Feature Races -  
July 2024
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ROA Bonus Race Winners

Congratulations to: 
Mr B Spong
Mrs T Spong
Mrs G A Rupert
Mr G R Sadlier
Mr W D Jackson
Mr M F de Kock
Mr L M F Wernars

Mr J F Wernars
Mrs T J Wernars
Mr S G Tarry
Mr P Naicker
Mr K P Backos
Mrs N M Backos
Mr R Bhagwandin
Mr B C Ralph

Mr J A Maroun
Mr D A Simpson
Mr S W Robinson
Mr R M Sewgoolam
Mr F Bronkhorst
Mrs L Viviers
Mr C Kieswetter
Mr D Heffer

Mr M Donelly
Mr S D J Mynhardt
Mr J L van der Westhuizen
Mr E G van den Berg
Mr D Chinsammy
Mr S Mathen
Mr K Pillay
Mr T P Zackey
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HIGHVELD
4 July  –  Vaal – Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m,  
  WR Maiden Plate 1200m

7 July  –  Turffontein (Standside Track) – Maiden Plate 1600m,   
  Maiden Plate (F&M) 1600m

11 July  –  Turffontein (Inside Track) – Maiden Plate (F&M) 1800m,  
  WR Maiden Plate 1800m

13 July  –  Turffontein (Standside Track) – Maiden Plate 1000m,   
  Maiden Plate (F&M) 1000m

18 July  –  Turffontein (Inside Track) – Maiden Plate (F&M) 1450m,  
  WR Maiden Plate 1600m

20 July  –  Turffontein (Standside Track) – Maiden Plate 1160m,   
  Maiden Plate (F&M) 1160m

23 July  –  Vaal – Maiden Plate 1400m, Maiden Plate (F&M) 1600m,  
  Maiden Plate 2000m, Maiden Plate (F&M) 2000m

25 July  –  Vaal (Classic Track) – Maiden Handicap 1450m,  
  Maiden Handicap (F&M) 1450m, Maiden Plate 2400m

27 July  –  Turffontein (Standside Track) – Maiden Plate 1000m,   
  Maiden Plate (F&M) 1000m

30 July  –  Vaal – WR Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m

EASTERN CAPE
2 July  –  Fairview (Polytrack) – Open Maiden 1200m,  
  Maiden Plate 1600m, Maiden Plate (F&M) 1600m

5 July  –  Fairview (Polytrack) – Maiden Plate 1300m,  
  Maiden Plate 2000m

12 July  –  Fairview (Turf Track) – Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m,  
  WR Maiden Plate 1000m

16 July  –  Fairview (Polytrack) – Maiden Plate 1200m,  
  Maiden Plate 1600m

19 July  –  Fairview (Polytrack) – Maiden Plate (F&M) 1000m,  
  Open Maiden 1300m

26 July  –  Fairview (Turf Track) – Open Maiden (F&M) 1600m

29 July  –  Fairview (Polytrack) – win up to R5000 bonus only   
  - Conditional Maiden 1100m, Conditional Maiden (F&M)  
  1300m, Conditional Maiden 2000m 

ROA Bonus Race Schedule - July
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Race Day Bookings:

Turffontein Racecourse Elevation Room (ROA Members) Contact: info@racehorseowners.co.za or (011) 683 3220

 Furious Room contact 011 681 1796 or reservations@4racing.com 

Vaal Racecourse Contact: info@racehorseowners.co.za or (011) 683 3220

Fairview Racecourse Bold Silvano Room Contact Marilyn on (041) 372 1859 or email marilyn@racehorseowners.co.za

Contact Details: Head Office | (011) 683 3220

Click Here

Mr L L Cortese

Mrs H Kuhn

Mr S Singleton

Mr E A Braun

Mr C M Braun

Mr J Steytler

Welcome! 
New ROA Members:

All ROA Members in good standing 
are invited to enter a competition 
to win a set of 4 Luxury Crystal Gin 
Jenna Clifford glasses and a bottle of 
Artisanal Gin from the Johannesburg 
Distilling Company.

In order to enter, kindly send an email 
to natalie@racehorseowners.co.za 
with our name and contact details by 

midnight on Wednesday 24 July 2024. 
All eligible entries will be entered into 
a random draw and the winner will be 
announced in the July edition of ROA 
Today! 

Competition  
Winner
The winner of the hamper 
including a Big 5 collection 
of whiskey tumblers from the 
Jenna Clifford Wild Harmony 
Range together with a bottle of 
Johnnie Walker Black Label, is
 
Mr D C Basel
 
Congratulations on your win!

Competition TimeCompetition Time

T’s & C’s apply
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